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XUNC Greek Locations

1 r Overtimennity court, except jthat the houses
included would "district" lines and,
not necessarily the individual lot
requirements now followed. 't. By RUSTY HAMOND

RALEIGH Carolina's fired- -
beat arch rival N. C. State, the na-

tion's No. 1 team, 72-6- 8 in a thrill- -1

Each fraternity in a "court" now
must meet lot requirements of so
much front yard, backyard and
side-yar- d space and . parking
spaces. With a special permit, only
the lot as a whole would have re-

quirements. The placement of each
house would be more flexible.

An individual fraternity or so-

rority would be able to apply for
a special permit to build or buy
at any location. Requirements in a

Continuous
up Tar Heels came through here ing overtime contest.
tonight against pressure so thick With the score knotted at 68-6- 3

you could cut it with a knife to in the overtime, Doug Moe hit Lee

--7 :

i

Urban

Three methods to solve the prob-
lem of locations for UNC frater-
nities and sororities were dis-

cussed by the Chapel Hill Planning
Hoard at a Board meeting last

, These methods included: a re-zoni-

(now in effect), a sxcial
f for fraternity and sorority
court and the special use of prop-
erty by an individual Greek or-

ganization, all on the basis of a

pljn approved by the Chapel Hill
t'oard of Aldermen.

Since the method are still in
the discussion stage, it has been
su-st'- that the UNC Interfra-trinit- y

Council, Ianhellcnlc Coun

if rOn Sea board
if

i

Shaffer with a perfect pass. Shaf-
fer layed it in with 20 seconds left
io put the Heels ahead to stay at
70-6- 8. The final margin was pro-
vided wheu Harvey Salz hit a pair
of free throws with one second
left'

State jumped ahead early at 2-- 0

and 4--2, but after Larese'& jump
shot tied it at 4-- 4, the Tar Heels'
didn't trail again until late in the
first half. The Tar Heels built, a

int spread and held on until
McGiUvray's lay-u- p State within 2
at 25-2- 3. Mac hit two free throwg
to tie it, then Richter's tap put .

State ahead 27-2- 5. Doug Moe gave

Program Altered
For Student Loans

WASHINGTON tf president consideration of such an applica- -

iVii
"

w
Eisenhower called last night for ! lion would include: yardage and
careful planning of the develop-
ment of America's cities tQ aoid
haphazard growth and unsound fi

By ED GOODMAN

nancing. ROGER WAGNER CHORALE... a varied selectioncil and Buildings , and Grounds

parking space and, trees to serve
as screening from neighboring
houses. The application would be
reviewed on the basis of the lot
and a plan submitted. '

This basis is considered to in-

clude more objective criteria and
selection.

Tp.e Planning Board will con-

tinue a discussion of the fraternity

"We must see that this growth
is not like that of Topsy,'s the Pres-
ident said in a speech prepared for
a meeting of the Assn. of Stato

Committee effer their assistance in
finding a solution to the problem
of location.

Carolina a brief tie on his jump

Students requiring loans to at-

tend Carolina should be aided' by
a new alteration and addition to
the University's student loan fund
program, Dean of Student Affairs
Fred H. Weaver announced Wed-
nesday. .

iEffective Feb. 1, terms for
loans will be more favorable and

snot, but McGillvray. hit another
.

tunning and Development Agen jump to put the Pack ahead 29-2- 7

at the half.
Chorale Performs
Friday In Memorial

cies.
Eisenhower said it 'seems clear and, sorority location problem at

future meetings 6n the first Tues
Carolina came back onto the

floor after intermission and ran in

$138,216. This amount is to be di-

vided among the 57 North Caro-
lina colleges participating in the

much" each school will re-

ceive will be determined by the
U. S. Commissioner of Education
according to a formula.

However, Weaver said, the new
Congress is expected to increase
the amount appropriated under
the act. Thus, the exact amount the
state will receive is still unknown.

The most money North Carolina
could be awarded this year under
the act, is $1,094,000. However,
this could be received only if Con-- ,
gress votes the appropriation of
47 Vz million dollars, the maximum
allowed by the legislation.

that in the future
the eastern seaboard from Port- -

more money will be available to
borrowers.day of each month. seven points before the Wolfpack

had scratched-- Carolina then ledExcept where donors' ' stipulaThe Roger Wagner Chorale is pie for $2
Inad, Maine, to Norfolk,, Va,, will
be one continuous urban area.

Fraternities and sororities now

build or buy houses within an
area of zoning, HA-10A- . 'as stipu
latcd in the Chapel Hill Zoning
Ordinance passed in 1055.

j;RA-10A- " means the residen
tial agricultural area of at leas
10 000 square feet and special con-

dition under which Greek organ
iations may btijid or buy a house.

The current zoning for fraterni-- t

and sororities has resulted in
higher prices charged when the

tions intercede: under the newThe concert will be under the auscheduled to appear on campus Fri-
day, Jan. 30, in Memorial Hall at"A new term Megalopolis has term regulations, ( needy individuRegistration

For Fashion
als who are good students may8 o'colck.
borrow up to $1,000 yearly at an

already slipped into oux: vocabu
lary to describe these giant group-
ings of central cities and suburbs,'1
the President said. - ..

Director by the choral ensemble's
founder, Roger Wagner, a French- - annual interest rate of three per

cent. No payment of principal orborn chorister, the traveling groupQpen

until 6:02 showed on the clock.. 5'
Once again it was Bob McG-ili-var- y

who hit two straight jumps: to
put his mates ahead 57-55- .; Caro-
lina got the lead back" on . Salz's
jump, but got it right back again
on Pucillo's shot. - ... : r... 'The .Wolfpack, raced to a 63-5- 9

margin which they held with only
1:43 left. Then Ral Stanley came
off the bench and pumped in" a
jump shot and two free throws to
tie it at 63-6- 3 with 1:06 left Slate .

spices s of the Student Entertain-
ment Committee and will be one of
a series of national musical organi-
zations and personalities to appear
on campus during the next semester.

The appearance of the choristers
in Chapel Hill will be one of numer-
ous concerts planned for 70 cities
throughout the nation during 1959.

. Having appeared on radio and

Eisenhower also said the plan will perform over two dozen selec-- . interest is required while a bor
rowers is a full time student herening should be based on needs ob(.reek organizations were makin?

purchases. Also, some Chapel Hill A New York fashion school this uons ranging from several Latinjectively determined, and not .just
At present, 1384 students owe

the University $509,000 in notes
receivable as payments for loans,

Should he enter the military serv-

ice directly after graduation, uponon desirable projects, in order toresidents complained they didn't
want fraternity or sorority houses

classics to Negro spirituals.
Included in their program will be

Vitrria's "Ave Maria;" "Cantate

week announced the awarding of

four Fashion Fellowships in 1959

for senior college women.
make the dollars go as far. as pos-

sible. " ''
...

W. A. Terrill, Faculty Loan Com-

mittee chairman said. .
near their own homes.

The g (now in effect) in television programs, recorded exten
Anyone desiring informationWith the population increasing

rapidly, more first-rat- e peoplevolvcs a petition from a fraternity

Tobe-Cobur- n School for Fashion Domino," by Hassler; Di Lasso's
Careers in New York City an- - "Echo.Song;" "Sacred Service" by
pounced that this year's " awards, Bloch; and two spirituals.
Tflrldnf ih twfltv-ftrs- t an annual- - Students will be admitted free

sively for Capitol Records, and hav-

ing furnished the background music

his request, payments may be
waived for a period of up to three
years.

The total loaned to one student
may be limited by the Loan Fund
Committee to an amount less than
$5,000.

played for . a single shot but Pur
cillo missed the lay-u- p and timeor sorority, a Joint hearing be must be attracted into the plan

for several motion pictures, ths

about student loans should contact
Harold Weaver, manager of the
Student Loan Funds, 4 Steele
Building.

tween the Planning Board and ran out -
.ning profession, Eisenhower said

nation-wid- e contest, covers the full upon the presentment of identifica- - j Roger Wagner Chorale annually Carolina jumped off to a fourChapel Hill Board of Aldermen 'We are a nation, on the move;
visits cities and universty campusesfmm rm.ntrv A trr tMi tuition of $1350 for the one year tion cards; student s wives may pur- - point lead quickly in the overtimeaction and recommendation from Under the regulations now in efthroughout the country.,.K..,K course for. the year 1959-19G- 0. chase tickets for $1 and townspeo

fect, a maximum of $800 a yearl i t lu tim imtM t ii iii ii inrii ii mil lid v vthe Planning Board, and then, fina
action by the Aldermen. All senior women graduating be

.The special district would be
areas to urbanized regions In the
corridors between ' metropolitan
areas," Eisenhower continued.

f'ire Aug 31, 1959, are eligible to
apply. .

s v i

for medical and dental and $600
yearly for other students are all
that could be borrowed. Three per
cent annual interest is paid, begin

on Moe's lay-u- p and SalzV.jump
to go ahead 67-6- 3. After that they' 'never trailed. - .

' : .r

Following RiaMer's two. free
throws, Stanley hit another to give
Carolina ;a- three point pad at 163-6- 5,

but Reiner's free toss and two

something similar to the frater

APO To Run
Trading Post
To Sell Books
Harold Johnson, president

Russian Proposal
Denounced By Ike

ning when the loan is granted.
Principal repayments begin after
graduation. Two endorsements are
required.

No Free Telephones
I n suff ic ieht Fu rids v

of 68-6- 3 with 1:07 left in the over.

If any, UNC women apply for, and
are awarded . the fellowships, they
Wilt Join graduates of the University
orArlzoaa, University of Oklahoma
and; Texas Woman's University now
attending the New York School.

The fellowships are offered year-

ly .to encourage able college women
throughout' the country to enter

The availability of more moneyWASHINGTON W President i questions as Germany as Eisen-- time. . '.

Then came Moe's pass to the ion--for student loans is partially duenower and Dulles prepared to talk charging Shaffer who drilled theto the University's Dec. 19 appli.Free telephones will 'not be in-li- ne. , Two pay" phones were" in

Eisenhower yesterday denounced
in strong language Russia's plan
to demilitarize and isolate Ger-
many. "An exercise in futilitv." hp

Carolina's Rho Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega, has announced that
the service fraternity will sponsor
a nonprofit book trading post be-

tween semesters.
Students who want their books

sold have been asked to bring

iay-u- p to put Carolina into thecation for participation in tne Stu
here informally this weekend with
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas I.
Mikoyan.

silled in the Wilson Round Li stalled to take care of all the calls. money at 70-6- 8. State shot andfields with unusual advancement op- -

portunlties for well-traine- d young cajje(j it.
Since then the i phones have been
used infrequently.'

dent Loan Fund Program of the
National Defense Education Act,
which was passed last year.

missed, Carolina got the . rebound
ind Salz was fouled with just oneEisenhower said in his press

club talk he has no intention ofwomen; Graduate have held jobs But Eisenhowert speaking at a
in such fields as radio and tele- - vrflfinnai tvpr, rinh lunnnn f.

second lefthem to Y Building from 9 a.m. to
The new loan terms will con-

form to this national program ex
making any new proposals to Mi-koya-

because that would trans 4 p.m. from Jan. 28 through Feb.vision, styling, adverUsing, buying fered any-
-

assurance, any 'ma-an-
d

magazine editorial work tefiaj move" to overcome. Snvit

brary this year, according J. S.
t, director of operations,

(There wilt be no free phones
l cause th. library doesn't have
sufficient funds to pay for them,
be explained

Ion Furtado said yesterday he
was in favor of having one free
and one pay phone In the Library.

, He calmly converted both shots
f a one-and-o- ne to erase any State

hopes and provide the final marginform the informal chat into a kind 2. They will be priced by the stu-

dent selling them.
cept where the stipulations by don-

ors make this impossible. The only

A student government .commit-
tee working with Bennett had the
understanding that if it could be
proved that fewer ' students were
using the pay phones than had
previously used the free' phone, a

free, phone would be installed. v

of negotiating conference. of 72-3- .Books will be available to buy
exception is that the government

; A placement serYiee is also main- - fears of future German aggression,
tmned by Tobe-Cobur- n to help-grad- -

The President's sharp words
uates find jobs nad assists them gave backing to an even stronger ers during the same hours on theregulations allow the borrowing of

The President said he wants to
find out from Mikoyan, No. 2
Kremlin leader, whether the So up to $5,000." This rule will ap same days. APO plans to charge

ftve cents for selling a book fuiOriginally thiTe was one free tnrugnout tneir careers. denunciation of the Russian plan
The one year courses is built for Germany made Tuesday byLast week student government ply to the money appropriated by

ess than one dollar. A charge oittU-phon- e in the Library, but It
was removed on the pretext that learned that a ' pay phone would the government, but not to other

funds,, a dime will be made for selling

State, who had been No. 1 in
the Associated Press poll, now fac-

es a sharp nosedive. The Tar Heels
land a good chance of vaulting in-

to the top position.
The Heels had four big guns' in

'.he victory, '
led by Salz with 19.

Larese followed with 17, while Moe
Uit 14 and Kepley 12. ; v.

' State's big man was Bob Mc--

there were too many calls On the! depend on library finances. book for over a dollar. Money

taken in is to cover the costs oiThe new legislation enables the

around lectures by Important fashion Secretary of State Dulles, who
personalities; visits to manuTactur- - called it brutal, stupid and prob-
ers, department stores, buying offi-- ably unworkable,
ces, fashion shows nd museums; Dulles won 'from the Senate For-an- d

10 full weeks of, working experi-- eign Relations Committee yester-ence- ,

With pay, ln New York stores day support for his insistence that

government to appropriate six mil-

lion dollars for student loan funds operating the trading post.
i .

Letter Warns HeacJs Students will be able to pick up

viets "are so sick of the armament
burden that they want to find a
way out of this dilemma." Eisen-
hower added that Mikoyan should
be trying to find out the same
thing from him.

"The most that can be expected
from such an informal meeting,"
he said, "is to try to get behind
each other's facial expressions and
see what he is really thinking."

Talking of the Russian plan to
demilitarize and isolate Germany,

their money as well as any unsoldduring the coming year. Of this
total, the state of North Carolina Gillvary whose clutch shooting al- -books in the APO room in the
is currently scheduled to receive

basement of Smith Dormitory aft--. most pulled it out for the Pack
er Feb. 2.To Stay In Budget

WASHINGTON c!V-T- he Eiscn-- i bers teel that XUnes'sef - arfe not

and other fashion organizations. the West be allowed to keep troops
Senior women may secure Fashion in Berlin and have free access to

Fellowship registration blanks from the city. The committee informal-Ib- e

vocational office, or fnm the ly approved a resolution exprtss-Fashio- h

Fellowship Secretary, Tobe- - ing its sentiments after a closed-Cobur- n

School for Fashion Careers, door discussion with Dulles on free
851 Madison Avenue, New" York 21, world problems.

Johnson said he hopes students
will take this opportunity to buy

Sorry Guys, Exams
Close Sororities

Mac closed with 15 markers, trail-
ed by Pucilto with 14 and Step-anovi- ch

with 13.
Two of the State starting five

'aad fouled out midway through, the
last half. Both George Stepanovkh

howcr administration has told gov- - expressing their views frankly.
Eisenhower said: books centrally at reasonable

prices. It will also provide a cenThe Budget Bureau spokesman;trnment department and agency
Sorority houses will be closed toNew York. w r In his nrenared statement for "We think it is just an exercise

visitors during exam week. tral market to sell books and
eliminate middle man profit."Registration closes Jan. 29, 1059. the . committee, which was made

described Stans letter as merely
calling attention to a 1954 circular,
issued at the direction; of the Pres

ind Dan Englehardt left the gamein futility to try to demilitarize,
neutralize, isolate a people as
strong, as " important, as virile as

Beginning Saturday, all sorority
houses will lock their doors to all on five personals. York Larese lat

er fouled out for Carolina,

public, Dulles said America must
be prepared to face up to perhaps
generations of self-sacrific- e and
self-discipli- ne to counter the ceo--

is the German people."
Tar Heel Suspends
for. Final Exams

but members. Any visitor must
knock on the door and give the Strategy wise, the experts wereEisenhower said the West should

Jit-ad- s not to a3k Congress for
more money than is proposed for
thvm in the Hcsidcnt's budgeti

'It was learned yesterday that
this admonition is contained in a

letter to the officials from Maurice
If.' Stans, director of the Budget
Bureau.

'A spokesman for the bureau
confirmed there had been a letter
from Stans but contended it was

all wrong as neither team attemptname of the person to be seen.be ready to give the Russians asTomorrow s Issue of The Daily nomic and military growth of com
ed to hold the ball. Fast breaking

ident,, which spells out the respon-
sibilities of officials itt dealing
with budget matters. ; ' v- -

)t is understood that Stans let
ter directed , witnesses'- - to supply
FYank answers to congressional
questions. However,, It admonished
them to point out if they" Voiced

The closing of sorority houses toTar Heel will be the last until I munism. surances "any material moves to
show that there is no danger fromsemester exams are, over. Publi visitors was a decision of Panhel-leni- c

with the agreement of each
The expressions by the U. S.

foreign policy leaders added up tocation of The Daily Tar Heel will these people and they shouldn't

accounted for many of both squads
roints. State started off played
conservatively, but speeded things
MP when they got behind. J

resume Jan. 30. . sorority.a reaffirmation of unity on such insist on isolating them."
riot an attempt to gag officials a view, not consistent with the

budget, that the budget TPpresent: Statistically, State won the game,
ECONOMICS OF MENTAL ILLNESS but that's not what the scoreboarded the considered Judgment of the

Public Health ,

School Gets
New Scientist
Dr. James C. Lamb III, now a

faculty member of the Newark
(N.J.) College of Engineering, will
join the faculty of the UNC School
of Public Health this summer.

This announcement was made by
UNC Chancellor William B. Aycock
with the arrival of UNC President
William C. Friday and the Board of
Trustees.

Dr. Lamb will be an associate
professor in the Department of San-

itary Engineering. He holds a bach
elor of science degree from the

here said when the horn went off
it the end. .'.

'President whose .vie.wo the .situ-
ation was, broader; tfian their pwn. Project Report Published

who may be called on by Con-

gressional appropriations commit-
tees for their views of Eisenhow-
er's budget. ,

The budget Is to go to Congress
fonday, and the House Appropria-

tions Committee plans to begin
?i arings on it the next day. Chair-
man Clraence Cannon (D-M- said
the first witnesses will be Stans
and Secretary of the Treasury

INFIRMARY
search Council, the Joint Commis

Arnold Air Society
Initiates 6 CacJots' ;
Six AFROTC cadets were initial

sion on Mental Illness and Health
and the University Research Coun

ed into the Jessie. J.;. Moorhead cil.
Squadron, of the Arnold :Air .So" Examples of a few of the com

'
Moref than 80 separate research

projects of interest to business
and industry are currently being
undertaken by the faculty of the
U?fC School of Business Admin-
istration,' according to a special re-

port just published by the school.
- Covering-- ' a ' broad ' area of sub-
jects,! the research topics range
from business policy, internation-
al economics and human relations

Since Democrats arc already
ciety at a ceremony Monday night,

The new members "werp Jaines
L. Frost, James F. taUle Jtonald P.

In addition to the information the
research is providing for business,
education and government, special
emphasis is made in the report on
the value of research of this na-

ture to the school's teaching, grad-

uate and continuing education pro-

grams.
In releasing the publication,

School of Business Administration
officials said copies could be ob-

tained upon request by industries
and businesses by writing to the

Virginia Military Institute and aQuestioning the adequacy of Eisen-

hower's spending plans, 'there master and doctor of science, deKelly, Kenneth. R. Walker, .Larry
A. Stephenson and James A. Sin

search, funds have been received
from contributions made by nu-

merous North Carolina businesses
and industries to the Business
Foundation of North Carolina, a

private corporation formed in 1947
for the purpose of supporting the
varied activities of the School.

Additional sources of research
support from outside of the Foun-
dation are the Ford Foundation,
the Institute for Research in Social
Science, the Committee for -E-

conomic

Development, the Haskins
and Sells Foundation, Price Water-hous- e

Foundation, the New York
Life . Insurance Company, , the
Urban Studies Program, the Car--

could be a row if committee mem grees from the Massachusetts Insti

Students in the Infirmary . yes-

terday 'were:
Floma Jean Sawyer, Alice May

Forester, Susance Rodgers An-

thony, Mary Frances Edmunds,
Ana Howard Norton, Jeffrey Law-r- e

nee, James Lee SmaHey, Jerrald
Nell Freedman, George Miltoa
Hadded, Terence Francis Car-mod- y,

John Lawrence Mailer,
Stephen Edward Kesler, William
Howard Johnson, Mason Thomas
Morris, WUliarn Glbbs - Thomas,
Frank Flowers. Yarborough, Ron-

ald Wesley Hyatt, Nelford Altoa
Smyre, Robert Alexander Barn-
well. Jack Balentine - Cammlsgs,
Leonard Bailey Carpenter and Has-sa-s

Hassan Mitwalley. .

gleton. ' i v- -
tute of Technology.

He has previously taught -- at V.

M.I., Washington and LeeUniver
After the initiation,. Major, Wil- - to such specialized subjects as in

G, M. SLATE liam Lockeassistant professor ofViustrial location, state income and

pleted projects are:
Prof. Olin T. Mouzon has com-

pleted a book published by Harper
and Brothers entitled "Internation-
al Resources and International
Policy." It is a study of resources
and production potential through
the analysis of problems which re-

quired national policy decisions.
MouzonV study incorporates rec-

ommendations dealing with a
strategy of security for the United
States based on production poten-

tial, international resource fnter-(Sc- e

PROJECTS, page 5)

sityt State Department of Educationth;e use of electronic 'computers inthe Department . of. Alr Science,
spoke on his caplure and escapeActivitits for Crthtm ' M- - of Massachusetts and at M. I. T.

Dr. Lamb is a member of the na
tion's leading scientific and schol

School of Business Administration
at Chapel HilL

In commenting on the report,
Dr. Maurice ,W. Lee, dean of the
School of Business Administration,

rnorltl tody includt!
r Student Council, 7:30-10:3-0

p.m., Cralt; U. P, caucus, 6:30- -

education and industry.
The : report entitled, "Business

and Economic Research at Chapel
Hiii-rF-all . 1958," summarizes a
period of unusually productive ac-

tivity at the School r of Business.

arly societies and is the author , of

from the North. Korean Commu-
nists during the Korean War, Ma-

jor Locke was one 6t . three Air
Force personnel to escape success-
fully during the war; !

numerous articles that have beenCril; S. P. caucus, explained that in addition to,lim- - negie Corporation, Resources for
ited state appropriations for re-th- e Future, the Social Science Ae- - published in scientific journals.'.33-7:3- 3 p.tn. Roland Parkir 1.

t


